
Kha� Niew �a� Caf� Men�
7A Doncaster Road, Barnsley, United Kingdom

(+44)1226872374 - http://www.facebook.com/Khao-Niew-Thai-cafe-187815971940218/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Khao Niew Thai Cafe from Barnsley. Currently, there
are 27 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Khao Niew Thai Cafe:
called for something to eat in the sky lounge barnsley city center, where khao niew thai a can have very

impressed chicken satay green thai and sticky rice all well cooked and much of it fast service great place read
more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Khao Niew Thai

Cafe:
After we were in Thailand and a lover of Thai cuisine, we like to try different places to eat in yorkshire. I noticed

that this restaurant appears on a local Facebook page and saw good reviews so decided to try it last night. I
have to say it was only average. it was better than a Chinese takeaways attempt, Thai dishes, but not as good as
some other real Thai restaurants we ate. we had tempura and chickensatay starte... read more. The customers
love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Khao Niew Thai

Cafe from Barnsley, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the adventurous
world of fusion cuisine, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has to offer. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, On the daily
specials there are also several Asian menus.
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Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

Soup
TOM YUM

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

�tra� Ausser Hau�
SWEET CHILLI SAUCE

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
OYSTER SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY
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Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
KING PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-21:00
Tuesday 16:30-21:00
Wednesday 16:30-21:00
Thursday 16:30-21:00
Friday 16:30-21:00
Saturday 16:30-21:00
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